Opetushallituksen muut Aasia-toiminnot ja muita rahoitusinstrumentteja Aasia-ohjelmaan
EDUFI’s activities with Asia

- **Asia programme**, currently concentrating to Japan & South-Korea
- **Presence in China;** Shanghai
- **Finnish language and culture**, in Asia: Finnish teacher at Beijing Foreign Studies University
- **Post-graduate scholarships** to Finland
- **Traineeships from Finland** to public/private organisations to many Asian countries
- EU Programme Funding for Asia
EDUFI Fellowships - apuraha Suomeen saapuvalle jatko-opiskelijalle

Intended to **increase the quality** and **internationalisation of education and research** between higher education institutions in Finland and abroad.

Fellowships are intended:

- **For postgraduates who have completed a master’s degree.**
- Conducting a double degree / completing PhD thesis is Finland
- Fellowships can be applied for by Departments at Finnish HEI’s, who will host the doctoral degree candidate
- All countries are eligible, focus on for instance India and China
- More information: [http://www.studyinfinland.fi/tuition_and_scholarships/cimo_scholarships](http://www.studyinfinland.fi/tuition_and_scholarships/cimo_scholarships)
Finnish Government Scholarship Pool

- The Finnish Government offers scholarships of 3-9 months for Doctoral level studies and research at Finnish universities or public research institutes.

- The Finnish Government Scholarship Pool programme is open to young researchers from all academic fields. The scholarship cannot be applied for Master's level studies or post-Doctoral studies/research.

- Needed: established contact with the Finnish receiving institution before applying + a letter of invitation from the academic supervisor in Finland

- The scholarships are based mainly on cultural agreements or similar arrangements between Finland and selected countries. In 2018 both Japan & South-Korea are included.

- More information and instructions for applying:
  http://www.studyinfinland.fi/tuition_and_scholarships/cimo_scholarships/finnish_government_scholarship_pool
Erasmus+ for partner countries

Global Mobility
Mobility grants for
HE students: 3-12 mon.
HE staff: 5 days - 8 weeks

Strategic partnerships
for Higher Education

Erasmus Mundus
Joint Master Degrees